Hi! We are Gareth and Joy Yoder, owners of Cedar Meadow Meats, a division of Cedar Meadow Swine. Our family has been raising cattle, hogs, and crops in Elverson, PA after Grandpa Beam bought the farmstead in 1955. We are the third generation to be invested in the business and cherish this fact as farming is not always easy. We’ve been privileged to eat farm raised beef and pork our entire lives and want to offer this experience to you as there is simply nothing like it. From our family’s legacy to yours, let us share our homegrown beef & pork with you!

Why Cedar Meadow Meats?

- **Sustainability** is a huge part of our farm model! We use our livestock’s manure to feed the crops, the crops to feed our livestock, and our livestock to feed us and many other families!

- We believe in doing what is right for our livestock and caring for them is our **foremost priority**. Their well being comes before any other task on the farm.

- Our finishing ration has been fine tuned to provide a consistent, well marbled, and **flavorful product** to you.

- We are Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) and Pork Quality Assurance (PQA) certified, meaning that you can trust our product is **safe and wholesome**.

 Raised With You in Mind
cedarmeadowmeats.com